
CIRCLE OF GIVING SOCIETY
Step into a legacy of compassion and community impact as we proudly launch the Circle 
of Giving – an annual giving society passionately devoted to championing the mission of 
Peterson Health Foundation. As a pivotal force behind Peterson Health, an independent, 
nonprofit hospital nestled in the heart of the Texas Hill Country, the Circle of Giving invites 
you to join hands in fostering exceptional, compassionate, and patient-centered care. 

By becoming a part of this philanthropic community, you play a vital role in supporting our 
commitment to making a lasting impact on the health and wellbeing of our community. 
Join us in creating a healthier future for Kerrville and the surrounding Texas Hill Country 
as we elevate healthcare through your generous contributions to the Circle of Giving.

HOW WILL MY GIFT HELP?

As an independent, nonprofit hospital, donor support is a critical part of meeting our 
mission. With your help, we can continue to:
• Ensure that Peterson Health stays Fiercely Independent and community-focused.
• Offer world class services in a personalized setting, featuring cutting-edge technology 

and a patient-centered, compassionate staff.
• Expand service lines to meet the needs of our growing community.
• Deliver quality care to all patients, regardless of their ability to pay.
• Provide continuous training and education for physicians and staff on the most 

innovative healthcare techniques.

The mission of Peterson Health Foundation is Raising Funds and Making Friends to 
Accomplish the Mission of Peterson Health.

About Peterson Health

Peterson Health is more than just a 
hospital. We are an independent, 
nonprofit healthcare organization  
offering extensive health care through a 
robust network of providers, 
state-of-the-art facilities, and a growing 
regional footprint. 

What started as a single hospital in 1949 
has expanded to 18 rooftops spanning 
nine counties, each united with a 

singular purpose to elevate the health of our community.

Peterson Regional Medical Center, our flagship hospital, is a 124-bed, nonprofit hospital 
located in Kerrville. This hub of our health network began a legacy of exceptional, 
compassionate, patient-centered care – forming the foundation of Peterson’s vision to 
offer world-class care – today, tomorrow, and always.

The main Peterson Health campus offers 26 key service lines, including the Emergency 
Department, Acute Rehabilitation Unit, The Baby Place (Texas Ten Step designated 
maternity unit), Women’s Services, Intensive Care Unit, Heart and Vascular Clinic, seven 
surgical suites, and an award-winning joint replacement program, “Back to Life.” 

The neighboring Pevehouse Ambulatory Care Center offers outpatient surgical services, 
radiology, imaging, labs, outpatient rehabilitation, and an advanced Wound Healing 
Center featuring two hyperbaric oxygen chambers.

Peterson’s roster of facilities includes Peterson Hospice and Home Care, Peterson 
Medical Associates, Peterson Women’s Associates, Peterson Health Medical Plaza, 
Peterson Community Care, and Peterson Urgent Care.

Our footprint continues to expand in neighboring counties to include primary care clinics 
in Bandera, Comfort, and Fredericksburg, as well as an outpatient rehabilitation clinic in 
Comfort. We have no intention of stopping there, 
and will continue to discover new opportunities 
to provide world-class care to the Texas Hill Country.

For more information, please call 830.258.7411,
email us at Foundation@PetersonHealth.com, or 
visit our website at PetersonHealthFoundation.com.

551 Hill Country Drive
Kerrville, Texas 78028



PETERSON HEALTH CIRCLE OF GIVING SOCIETY
AMETHYST $500–$2,499
• Receive quarterly Foundation newsletter
• Annual recognition in Peterson Health’s Elevating Health newsletter
• Society lapel pin
• Recognition on online donor wall

EMERALD $2,500–$9,999
• All ”Amethyst” benefits, plus:

▪ Facebook mentions on Foundation page
▪ Invitation to annual Physician meet-and-greet breakfast event

SAPPHIRE $10,000–$24,999
• All ”Emerald” benefits, plus:

▪ A personal “Thank You” from the CEO of Peterson Health
▪ An invitation to share your story or video
▪ Invitation to informational luncheon

RUBY $25,000–$49,999
• All ”Sapphire” benefits, plus:

▪ Personal Impact Call from CEO of Peterson Health
▪ Group access to Peterson Health tours with CEO
▪ Invitation to a lunch with Peterson Health leadership

DIAMOND $50,000 and up
• All “Ruby” benefits, plus:

▪ Private tour with Peterson’s CEO
▪ Private dinner event

So long as a donor makes an annual gift each calendar year, total giving to the 
Circle of Giving Society will accumulate, allowing donors to advance to the next giving 
level. If a society member opts to skip a year, they will forfeit their current status. 
If that donor resumes giving at a later date, they may begin advancing through the 
society levels again. 

 Please note: Pledge payments to other campaigns are not counted toward Circle of Giving 
Society donations. 

Your participation in the Circle of Giving may inspire others to give. However, we respect each 
donor's right to privacy. Please mark the box on the Pledge Form (Section 2 – Gift Level) if you 
wish for your gift to remain anonymous.

CIRCLE OF GIVING SOCIETY PLEDGE FORM
Yes! I want to show my support for world-class care, here in the Texas Hill Country. 
Today. Tomorrow. Always.

1. DONOR INFORMATION
Name:

Address:

Phone:

Email:

2. GIFT LEVEL
      AMETHYST ($500–$2,499): $

      EMERALD ($2,500–$9,999): $

      SAPPHIRE ($10,000–$24,999): $

      RUBY ($25,000–$49,999): $

      DIAMOND ($50,000 and above): $

3. METHOD OF PAYMENT
      Check enclosed (payable to Peterson Health Foundation)

      Credit Card (Visa / Mastercard / Discover / AmEx)

      Card Number ____________________________________ 

      Expiration Date __________  Security Code __________

       Donate securely online by scanning the QR code to the right

OR

PLEDGE
I will fulfill my 2024 commitment on the following schedule:

      Monthly            Quarterly            Semi-Annually            Annually, on or before ____ / ____ / _______

I (We) grant permission to publish 
my name in recognition as follows:

I (We) wish for our gift to remain 
anonymous.

We gratefully welcome contributions from donor-advised funds, IRA required 
minimum distributions, gifts of real estate/property, planned giving, and other gift 
models. Check the box if you wish to be contacted regarding these opportunities.


